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Executive Summary
Nidderdale Plus is a local charity that works in partnership with others to deliver, maintain
and improve local services in a rural community. The organisation is developing very quickly,
having recognised that it needed to change; a project was instigated in 2013 and developed
during 2014. This culminated with the opening of the community hub at a central location in
Station Square, Pateley Bridge in 2015. After a period of consolidation, the community hub
now needs to develop further to become sustainable and continue to deliver its services for
the benefit of the community.
This business plan results from detailed work funded through North Yorkshire County
Council’s Stronger Communities Programme and is being supported by research undertaken
by Harrogate Borough Council’s My Neighbourhood team.
The overall strategic approach is to build upon the success of the organisation, to further
develop services to meet local need and to diversify the income mix. This strategy is
supported by continuing to develop the team of volunteers and to improve and increase the
use of technology and implement a marketing approach to communications.
In the short term a more targeted approach to the use of the current premises is to be
adopted, with a focus on income generation and making the best use of the space. The
partnership will seek to continue to provide value for money services through service
agreements with statutory bodies and others.
In the medium term the organisation is exploring opportunities to work more closely with
other local charities and voluntary organisations across the dale to enable us to improve
services and increase efficiency through shared use of community resources.
A long term vision will be developed in partnership with key stakeholders.

Section 1 – Organisational Summary
Nidderdale Plus became a registered charity in 2015 (No: 1163998), having developed in
response to community need in 2001 and becoming a not for profit company limited by
guarantee in 2005 (No: 5331403). The charity has a subsidiary trading company, Nidderdale
Ltd (No. 09780213).
Our Purpose
Set up by local people to provide services to this sparsely populated rural area, Nidderdale
Plus exists to build strong and supportive community life across the whole of Nidderdale.
We engage with many thousands of people of all ages every year, and work in partnership
with key statutory bodies to maintain and develop services such as the library, community
car, tourist information, local council and police contact point and drop-ins e.g. Citizens
Advice. We’re innovative, responsive, resident-led and proud of serving the people in our
community who need us most.
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Our Goals
We adopted the following goals when we moved to Station Square and opened the
community hub.
To be the home of community assistance
• keeping up to date with community needs
• reviewing and identifying current and future organisational needs
• implementing initiatives which meet identified needs
• working in partnership and cooperating with other organisations
To be financially sustainable
•

identifying income requirements

•

identifying income sources

•

setting up and ensuring effective operation of wholly owned trading company

To be operationally efficient
•

with effective people management, ensuring appropriate skills and experience

•

to conduct a training needs analysis to achieve the future development of staff
and volunteers

•

with effective performance management (relevant to Service Level Agreements
(SLAs) and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

•

with effective volunteer involvement and management

To be effective communicators
•

externally with the public, customers and local people

•

internally with staff, volunteers, members and partners

To maintain and further develop current community services
•

community library

•

community transport

•

information, advice and support

Our Users – Our users are people who live, work or visit Nidderdale. We are open to all but
have a particular interest in those who have difficulty engaging in community life because of
health, social or economic factors.
Our activities - Our belief that communities thrive when they are encouraged to be resilient
and support themselves underpins everything that we do. Our work helps our clients and
volunteers break isolation and make lasting friendships, access services and the practical
help they need or take up one to one support to address barriers that stop them fully
engaging in community life. We support individuals in the widest sense by:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Operating a community library to maintain a service in the area and involving
the local community in its further development to meet local needs
Providing a community hub as a focal point for local services where people can
obtain information, advice, support and help
Operating and maintaining community transport, using volunteer drivers, for
residents who are not able to access public or private transport
Providing a website and regular newsfeed to keep local people informed and
involved
Developing, coordinating and managing local volunteers to operate and develop
improved local services by stimulating involvement in local action
Sharing resources and engender a culture of cooperative working in partnership
with local charities, voluntary groups and statutory bodies (HBC, Parishes, NYCC,
NYP, Health)

Governance
We are managed by a Board of Trustees who are volunteers with a variety of different skills
and professional backgrounds. We currently have 8 trustees and, having recently completed
a skills audit, we are seeking another 2-3 trustees to fill identified gaps. The trustees meet
regularly to manage and over see the strategic direction of the charity.

Section 2
Vision
Championing the Nidderdale area, working with others to ensure that Nidderdale is a great
place to live, work and visit, we are an independent, non-political, voluntary organisation
that supports the local community, including local voluntary sector, through the
advancement of education and provision of relief and help and advice to those in need.

Mission
The organisation’s current mission is:
To maintain, improve and develop local services and improve access to existing and new
community services, activities and events; to increase social inclusion through volunteering;
to ensure sustainability through the success of Nidderdale Limited services and activities
Other ideas emerged at the strategic visioning day. They included the words:
People; Community; Hub; Charity; Nidderdale (wider); Inclusive; Responsive; Enterprising;
Dynamic; Caring/welcoming/friendly
The mission will be reviewed in the light of ongoing consultation and community
involvement.

Values
That all who live and work in Nidderdale have a stake in its future; by working together,
local people and organisations can shape the future of their area and their communities;
positive involvement and community action creates cohesive, capable and successful
communities;
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Section 3 – The Nidderdale Area
Context
North Yorkshire is sparsely populated
The 2011 census shows that car ownership in Harrogate district is higher than the national
average, with 84% of households owning a car or van compared to the national average of
74%. The higher level of ownership is reflected in a higher proportion of residents driving to
work in a private car or van, 57.8% in the district compared to 54% nationally.
North Yorkshire’s total population is forecast to increase by 5% by 2039.1 The 65+
population is forecast to increase by 53% over the same period. The County is a net
importer of older working age and recently retired adults. Around 1,200 additional people
aged 55-69 per year move in from other parts of the UK, increasing the potential demand
for care in later life.
The district of Harrogate has
•
•

•

•

•

1
2

An economy worth £3.85 billion (Gross Value Added (GVA), 2015)
A healthy, entrepreneurial economic environment with a high business start-up rate
and above average number of enterprises and business units per head of population
(estimated 13,500 businesses, 2015)2
High
levels
of
employment, with 95,000
jobs in total, and the
highest business start-up
rates within the Leeds
City Region, with the
district’s residents some
of the most qualified in
the north of England.
A diverse local economy,
with a variety of business
sectors, including: life
sciences, financial and
professional
services,
warehousing and manufacturing, and the headquarters for companies that trade
internationally, such as: TSYS payment solutions, Harrogate Spring Water and Econ
Engineering.
A vibrant visitor destination that attracts a total of over five million business and
leisure visitors per annum, supported by the Harrogate International Centre (HIC).

Presentation by Mike Rudd, NYCC Head of Commissioning – Hambleton, Richmondshire and Whitby,
Stronger Communities Yoredale event, 29 March 2018
https://consult.harrogate.gov.uk/portal/pp/lp/dlp?pointId=s1455704351418#section-s1455704351418
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•
•

•
•

The district’s rural areas account for a quarter of the district’s economy that adds to
its diversity and provides supply chains for retail and catering industries.
Low earnings, median workplace wages in the district being considerably lower than
the regional and national averages, reflecting the high proportion of part-time jobs
and disproportionate skew in local employment towards low value sectors, including
catering and accommodation.
A diminishing supply of commercial office accommodation, due to permitted
development changes in use to residential.
There has been an overall reduction in hotel bed spaces since 2011 across the
district.

Demographics
Nidderdale is a ‘super sparsely populated area’ with less than 0.5 persons per hectare.3
The area was designated an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in 1994. The AONB covers a
wider area than Nidderdale Plus. In addition to Nidderdale itself (above Hampsthwaite), the
AONB includes part of lower Wharfedale, the Washburn valley and part of
lower Wensleydale, including Jervaulx Abbey and the side valleys west of the River Ure. The
highest point in the Nidderdale AONB is Great Whernside, 704 metres above sea level, on
the border with the Yorkshire Dales National Park.
A map of the area is included at Annexe 2.

Challenges of rural living
Living in rural areas presents unique challenges for local people and these are
disproportionally experienced by people who are elderly, ill or vulnerable.4

3
4
5

•

Age – More than a quarter – 25.5% - of Nidderdale’s 8,850 people are aged 65 and
over (as opposed to the national average of 17.7%). One reason for this is that people
are attracted to the beauty of the landscape and the quality of life and retire here.
This creates a range of challenges: property is very expensive (£3,49,881 where the
national average is £305,858); people live longer: 26.1% of households in Nidderdale
are inhabited by pensioners, while the national average is significantly lower (20.7%).
This may be desirable if they are healthy, but as they age the need care (the
dependency ration is 0.72, while the national average is 0.58.), and 1,053 people
provide unpaid care (11.6% as opposed to the national average). As the population is
healthier, it is likely that this care is being provided for older people.

•

Higher cost of living – Living in rural areas creates higher levels of poverty than those
suggested by the Indices of Multiple Deprivation. Joseph Rowntree’s Minimum Income
Standards found that once fuel, housing and travel are factored in, rural budgets need
to be up to 20% higher than urban budgets in order to maintain the same living
standards.5 The Observer (2013) reported that 25% of farming families live on or

ibid
https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/1.39_Health%20in%20rural%20areas_WEB.pdf
Joseph Rowntree Foundation report single adults living in rural towns need 8.3% more income to reach
minimum living standards, 24.3% in villages and 29.2% in hamlets/remote countryside, compared with
adults living in urban areas. Minimum Income Standards; Smith, Davis and Hirsch, Centre for Research in
Social Policy, Loughborough University 2012, Pub. Joseph Rowntree Foundation 2012
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below the poverty line with people in rural communities earning £5,000 less than the
national average. This means there is a significant proportion of the population in
Nidderdale which is struggling in some way to make ends meet. In Nidderdale,
accommodation is more expensive (see above) and it is significantly older than the
national average. (42.1% of dwellings were built before 1900 (the national average is
16%) which probably means that they are more expensive to heat and maintain.
15.6% of households in Nidderdale are living in ‘fuel poverty’ (which means that they
cannot afford to heat their homes adequately) as opposed to the national average of
10.6%.
•

6
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Transport – For many local people travel to facilities such as shops and GPs can involve
a lengthy round trip. 8.1% of households do not own a car/van (compared to 25.8%
nationally).6 Public transport is both infrequent and expensive. Many local
communities simply have no service. Many vulnerable people (e.g. frail elderly people,
and those with disabilities or some mental health conditions) can’t travel
independently and struggle to access key services that are taken for granted by people
in urban areas. Barriers created by the lack of appropriate and affordable transport
are a key element of rural disadvantage. It exacerbates all the other challenges that
many local people face, making accessing local services such as a council office or
doctor difficult and time-consuming and significantly increases levels of isolation and
loneliness. In Nidderdale, this means that more people own their own transport (only
8.1% of households lack a car, as opposed to 25.8% nationally); and many households
have multiple vehicles (38.2% have two cars, as opposed to the national average of
24.7%; 11% have three (5.5% nationally) and 5.3% have four (1.9% nationally).

•

Distance and travel time to key services – the average distance in Nidderdale from a
Job Centre is 16.3km (4.6km nationally), and from a secondary school it is 7.0 km
(2.1km nationally), from a GP 2.7km (1.2 nationally), a pub 1.2km (0.7) and a post
office 1.5km (1.0km). The implications for all age groups are significant: with limited
public transport, people need to own their own cars. This is expensive and means that
young people are reliant on others to participate fully in social and leisure activities
and life becomes increasingly challenging for older people.

•

Loneliness and social isolation – Loneliness in older people is a key issue for rural
areas. In Nidderdale older people are more likely to experience financial poverty and
this, combined with their poorer health, makes their isolation worse. People falling
into other vulnerable groups such as physical and mental-ill health and learning
disabilities, are also more likely to experience loneliness but it can significantly impact
on the lives of many apparently well and able people in rural areas. Overall, mental illhealth is more common in rural areas with suicide rates in farming families amongst
the highest in the country.

•

Digital isolation – Most rural towns and villages have significantly lower levels of free
internet access points than urban areas.7 Despite initiatives to increase access to
digital broadband, lack of access to and the ability to use digital technology continues
to exacerbate local people’s isolation and access to information. In Nidderdale, the
average broadband speed is just 7.35 Mbit/s, less that half the national average (17.57
Mbit/s).

https://consult.harrogate.gov.uk/portal/pp/lp/dlp?pointId=s1455704409650#section-s1455704409650
60% of North Yorkshire still has no access to high speed broadband
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Benefits of rural living
While there are challenges to rural living, there are benefits too: fewer people in Nidderdale
have limiting long-term illnesses (14.5% as opposed to 17.6% nationally) and there are
significantly fewer babies born with a low birth weight (2.7% as against the national average
of 7.4%). There is significantly less crime (42.3 crimes per 1000 population between
December 2015 and November 2016 as opposed to the England average of 111.1). More
people are economically active (73.3% as opposed to the England average of 69.9%). The
people of Nidderdale are entrepreneurial: the self-employment rate is more than double
the national one (21.4% as opposed to 9.8% in England as a whole).
According to Welcome to Yorkshire8, ‘Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB) is a dramatic landscape of contrasts which has been shaped over thousands of years
by the people who have lived and worked here…. home to remote heather moorland
landscape, dotted with beautiful reservoirs and charming stone villages, leading down to
lush green pastures crisscrossed with dry stone walls. Throughout the valley scattered
remains of former mine workings and other rural industries are reminders of the area’s rich
industrial heritage.’
The rural landscape brings many advantages: so much so that it is an attractive place for
people who can afford it to retire (pensioners make up 26.1% of households as opposed to
the England average of 20.7%, and the average house costs £349,881 as opposed to an
England average of £305,858). Crime is low (there were 3.0 crimes per 1,000 population in
November 2016 as opposed to 9.2 in England); life expectancy is higher, and mortality is
significantly lower than both the rest of Yorkshire and the Humber and England.
People are generally better off (Nidderdale has no communities on the Index of Multiple
Deprivation; average weekly household income in 2013/14 was £567 as opposed to £495 in
England) and people feel they belong (63% as opposed to 58%). People get on well together
(82% as opposed to 76% in England); they feel they belong (63% against 58%); they are
satisfied with the area as a place to live (89% as opposed to 79%; and people over 65 are
particularly satisfied with both their home and the neighbourhood they live in (92% as
opposed to 83%).

Quality of Life: survey July 2018
This survey was conducted jointly with Harrogate BC during July and August 2018.
Questionnaires were circulated to households across the Nidderdale Plus area. A total of
1077 responses were received and a separate report has been produced. It is intended
share the results widely and to use them to focus activities on the requirements of local
people. The My Neighbourhood group will be examining the results prior to their
presentation at the November meeting of the Nidderdale Strategic Partnership.
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https://www.yorkshire.com/places/yorkshire-dales/nidderdale/nidderdale-essentials
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Section 4 - The current offer
Nidderdale Plus brings together a range of services which improve public access to learning
and support and meet the needs of the most vulnerable people within our communities.
We work with a variety of organisations, including NYCC, Harrogate Borough Council and
North Yorkshire Police, to provide an access point for their services.
Volunteering
Volunteers are recruited to support the work in the Partnership Office, Library and the
community Car scheme. In June 2018, 46 people volunteered for Nidderdale Plus,
contributing over 2,200 hours during 2016/17. Plans are in hand to find the funds to recruit
a Volunteer Coordinator to reinforce and further develop this aspect of the Partnership’s
work.
Nidderdale community transport
NYCC has provided Nidderdale Plus with a community car, for use by residents who have no
access to public or private transport, live in a rurally-isolated location and require door-todoor assistance with local transport needs. Volunteer drivers have been trained and
undergone disclosure and barring checks and are available for pre-booked journeys.
Some of our volunteer drivers have trained to drive the Nidderdale High School minibus –
and these volunteers are available for any community organisation (such as local youth
groups) in need of assistance with trips and travel arrangements. Booking of the minibus is
via reception at the High School.
Signposting to local support services
Nidderdale Plus works hard to ensure there are connections between projects and
organisations working to support residents of Nidderdale and that projects are promoted
through community organisations and individuals. Services such as the British Red Cross
Pateley Bridge Community Connect project (tackling rural isolation), the Ripon and Rural
Well-Being Service run by the local CVS (for the elderly and vulnerable) and work by Rural
Action Yorkshire (reducing energy bills, addressing concerns re Winter Warmth). Contact
Partnership Office for further details of any of these local projects and their activities and
events.
Partnerships with public sector organisations
The Nidderdale Plus Partnership unites NYCC, Harrogate Borough Council, North Yorkshire
Police, North Yorkshire Fire and Rescue, Ambulance Service and Neighbourhood Watch in
one place, helping local residents have easy access to all these services. Our Partnership
Manager Chairs ‘Safer Nidderdale’ and provides the Secretariat for this group which meet at
the Nidderdale Plus office every quarter, working to ensure that Nidderdale remains a safe
place to live and that crime stays low.
Parish councils
The Partnership seeks to support and work with all parish councils within the area –
strategically through the Nidderdale Strategic Partnership. In addition, parish councils are
able to make use of our printing services and meeting space within the Partnership Office.
(Full list of Nidderdale parish councils in annexe 4)
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Community groups and organisations
The Partnership works with any voluntary or community organisation that may be looking
for support or advice as their group develops, seeks funding or wants to work in partnership
with others.
Trading arm
Nidderdale Limited is a fully owned subsidiary company which runs some of the
Partnership’s more commercial services, including tourism and business services. The
Partnership offers services to local small businesses and people working from home, for
example printing, laminating and office services.

Strategic drivers
A range of North Yorkshire strategies9 identify key challenges faced by local communities
and the differences they want to make for local communities. They include:
Challenges
•
•
•
•

Ageing population
Decreased public funding
Inadequate broadband connectivity
Austerity

Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Relatively wealthy ageing population
Strong, resilient communities
History of innovation and new ways of doing things
Vibrant and active villages and towns

Stronger Communities – North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) has an investment
prospectus to deliver stronger communities. Its three key priorities are reduced inequalities,
improved social connectedness and improved well-being. This prospectus gives a clear
mandate for the development of local community anchor organisations which can produce
and grow community assets and community capital and support communities to co-produce
services and activities that deliver NYCC’s key outcomes.10
The plan describes the role of ‘community hubs’ which is to
‘...provide localised and alternative means for providing services, supported by
volunteering….
The range of services provided is designed to meet identified local need and may include
the following:
•
•
•
•
•

9

10

advice, information and guidance
digital access and inclusion
health and wellbeing activities
children and young people’s activities
community transport services

North Yorkshire Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2013-2018, Strategic Commissioning for Independence;
Well-being and Choice, 2007 – 22
Inspire, Achieve, Innovate, Stronger Communities Investment Prospectus NYCC 2017
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Community Hubs need a varied income in order to be sustainable in the long term; this
will often include grants and donations, income generated from services delivered
(whether through contracts or subscriptions), room hire charges and local fund raising.
NYCC, through Stronger Communities, has identified Nidderdale Plus as an important
community organisation which meets, or has the potential to meet, its criteria of a
community hub and has therefore invested significantly through the Achieve and other
programmes. This plan describes some of the steps that the organisation intends to take to
achieve the status of a community hub.

Tourism trends for the Yorkshire Dales National Park11
Context
Tourism is a significant contributor to the Nidderdale economy and offers real opportunities
to the Partnership. The Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority conducted an extensive
customer survey in 201712 which showed that
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

56% of visitors to the National Park were aged 55+ (36% national visitors)
34% were social grade AB (England and Wales 23%)
94% were from across the UK
58% stayed overnight, with 4.49 being the mean number of nights
87% travelled by car or van
30% had been before and wanted to return
84% were attracted to the natural beauty, scenery and views
people came for cafés and tea rooms (64%), general sightseeing (58%) and walking
for more than an hour (57%)
satisfaction levels were high (73%) were very satisfied with cafés, pubs and
restaurants, for example
57% visited numerous times

A sustainable tourism strategy for 2013-18, developed by the Dales Tourism partnership,13
aimed to establish the Yorkshire Dales National Park as a leading sustainable tourism
destination in the UK renowned for its local distinctiveness. Its priorities are to

11

12

13

•

maintain and develop strong Yorkshire Dales Business Networks covering farming,
tourism, creative industries and knowledge-based businesses, and ensure that all
businesses have direct access to business support within 30 minutes’ drive.

•

Improve the quality, variety and marketing of the tourism ‘offer’ within the National
Park to extend the season and get more visitors to stay overnight so as to increase
the value of tourism by 20% in real terms by 2020.

The most recent statistics produced by the Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) were
2013. New research has just been commissioned, but its results are not yet available.
http://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1171494/P1100-YDNPA-Customer-Survey2017-Presentation-11_03_18.pdf
http://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/living-and-working/other-services/tourism/whos-who-in-tourism/dalestourism-strategy-and-action-plan/tourism-strategy-action-plan-april-2013.pdf
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Nidderdale Strategic Partnership
Nidderdale Plus is a key member of the Nidderdale Strategic Partnership and provides the
secretariat for the Partnership, whose aim is to maintain Nidderdale as a recognised, vibrant
and sustainable rural community for the twenty first century. Its objectives are to:
•
•
•
•
•

work in partnership and strength to address the needs of the area through the sharing
of ideas, resources, experience and energy
provide for the future of the area whilst respecting its cultural and historic character
ensure that adequate high-quality services are provided to meet the needs of all
sectors of the community
work for economic prosperity for all
promote an environmentally sustainable area.

The membership of the organisation is made up of agencies and bodies from the public,
business and voluntary sector which have a role in influencing the future of the area. Its
members are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harrogate Borough Council
North Yorkshire County Council
All Parish Councils within the designated area
The Joint Advisory Committee of the Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Nidderdale Chamber of Trade
Nidderdale Agricultural Society
The Nidderdale Plus Partnership
Harrogate and Ripon Council for Voluntary Service
Health - Nidderdale Local General Practice
North Yorkshire Police
Education
Churches in the Dale

This body provides an important platform for the dissemination of the strategic changes
that Nidderdale Plus will be making, and for supporting its plans to provide a wide range of
services in the area.

Section 5 - Growth Strategy
In order for Nidderdale Plus to achieve its potential and become a fully-fledged and
resourced community hub, it needs to grow into a more substantial (and ultimately
sustainable) organisation. As services provided by the public sector are either reduced or
withdrawn altogether, and the private sector cannot see a viable market, it is the third
sector which must step into the breach.
The growth strategy is based on developing the Partnership’s current services although the
Partnership will also need to develop more commercial activities, where this doesn’t conflict
with the basic ethos. This reflects the fact that Nidderdale Plus, having moved premises in
2015, and now paying rent, needs to find funds each year to fund the extra costs that the
organisation is now incurring. The strategy’s guiding principle is to provide those services
which the community needs to thrive if no other organisation is able or willing to do so, but
in order to do this, Nidderdale Plus must first become sustainable in terms of its core costs,
to build in resilience.
Even though the mission of Nidderdale Plus is to serve people across the dale, much of the
focus of Nidderdale Plus currently is on residents of Pateley Bridge, and to some extent,
13

residents of the upper dale. Lower Nidderdale residents have little awareness of the core
function of Nidderdale Plus, and actions need to be taken to ensure that Nidderdale Plus has
relevance and is serving people across the whole dale. Ideas on this will be picked up below
in the “New services” section.

Opportunities for Nidderdale Plus
The community in Nidderdale is self-reliant, entrepreneurial, healthier than the country as a
whole, and the quality of life that they enjoy is greater than the country as a whole. At the
same time, Nidderdale’s rural nature means that people can be isolated and lack the
services that they need to maintain their quality of life – particularly as they grow older. This
presents real opportunities for Nidderdale Plus.
•

Giving Back – Volunteering provides excellent opportunities for people to address
their loneliness and isolation, and Nidderdale Plus offers a wide choice.

•

Nidderdale’s current services – The services which Nidderdale Plus currently provide
play very well to the needs of the community, and this plan suggests ways in which
they can be consolidated and enhanced.

•

New services - The challenges of life in Nidderdale open up new opportunities for
Nidderdale Plus. A higher proportion of people provide unpaid care in Nidderdale than
the national average (11.6% as opposed to 10.2%) and 15.6% of households live in fuel
poverty (10.6% in England as whole). While unpaid care is often given willingly, it is
also likely that the challenges of rural life mean that people become carers because
there is no alternative.

Existing services
Nidderdale Plus runs a range of services, run by a combination of paid and volunteer staff. It
has plans to develop and increase the number of its volunteers, underpinning the
consolidation and development of both its current and new services, all of which rely
heavily on the commitment of local people.
Tourism
Tourism associated with North Yorkshire’s four protected areas (Nidderdale, the Yorkshire
Dales, North York Moors and Howardian Hills) is an industry worth £1.2bn annually. It is the
single largest element of the local economy in these areas and is a vitally important element
of the sub-regional economy, playing a major role in the fortunes of many of our villages,
market towns and communities.
Working closely with Visit Harrogate, the Nidderdale AONB and Welcome to Yorkshire,
Nidderdale Plus has an opportunity to grow the services that it currently offers to visitors
and the tourism businesses in its patch. Further research is required, but these services may,
in part, be integrated into N+Info (see below).
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Library
The library is a key element in Nidderdale Plus’s offer. This will become increasingly
significant as other services develop: information and local knowledge underpin much of
what Nidderdale Plus has to offer. There are plans to improve the quality of the broadband
in the office, creating an important resource in a community whose broadband speeds are
less than half the national average. Improvements will enhance the quality of both N+Info
and N+Support.
Community car
The Community Car is valuable resource for the people of Nidderdale. Last year the service
recorded 2,314 journeys which required 1,275 hours of volunteer time. It is showing a yearon-year increase and and there is potential to grow it further. The service has just taken
delivery of a replacement vehicle, supplied by NYCC.
Information and access to services hub
The office in King Street is an information hub, providing a ‘one stop shop’ for residents and
visitors to County and Borough council services and the police.

New services
N+Info
At its core, this new business model has a range of co-ordinating, information gathering and
provision functions that underpin a significant increase in community connectedness and
directly addresses a range of current needs identified by key statutory partners.
With a working title of the ‘N+Info’, this core activity relies on creative digital solutions that
map the district’s community and statutory assets and the private organisations that can
offer solutions to professionals, communities and individuals. The model will be informed by
a current pilot taking place in Craven, which is testing a ‘ground-breaking way of linking the
Third Sector, Social Care and Health together providing a connected and holistic service.’ A
web-based facility, it links events, volunteering roles, job opportunities, organisations,
factsheets and guides with each district in a patch – in this case Nidderdale. It will be
delivered by a team of volunteer Community Connectors with some paid co-ordination and
supervision. Volunteers will staff the project at least during working hours. Requests for
information and support will mainly be virtual (phone, email, online) and will involve
Community Connectors identifying and signposting enquirers to the most appropriate
option for support and information and maintaining the accuracy of the database.
There will be costs associated with this new service, but because people in Nidderdale are
relatively better off, they may have the option of paying for it. At the same time, only 7.3%
of people in Nidderdale claim pension credit, which can be worth up to £2,000 per year (as
opposed to the England average of 17.0%). By encouraging people to take up this benefit,
Nidderdale Plus will be creating a new income stream which will pay for the service.
The website at the heart of the service is being made available free of charge by its
designers who wish to see the third sector thrive. Staff time at Nidderdale Plus will be paid
for through a subscription from agencies which would benefit from the service it will
provide. A payment package to statutory agencies could include a mix of core costs,
performance payments (e.g. £1.00 a call handled) and income from the N+Info service (see
below). Growth will be as follows:
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•

•
•

Year 1 – design service in collaboration with statutory partners and agree funding
model. Adopt a suitable database package and recruit and train a volunteer team
to operate it
Year 2 – Launch the model, enter service data and promote. Service Commences –
target 200 calls a year
Year 3 – Service Continues – 500 calls a year

Year 4 & 5 – 5% increase in calls annually
This service development is dependent on NYCC and other partners adopting the overall
framework across the North Yorkshire and Harrogate District area.
N+Support
This potential new charged-for service, provisionally named N+Support, offers peace of
mind to vulnerable people and their families. It acts as a first port of call for vulnerable
people wanting practical help to deal with a problem. It could, for example, help a user to
•
•
•
•
•
•

find a qualified trades person to carry out a home repair
find a local community group
arrange transport
find someone to help with shopping
organise a visit from health and adult social care
sort out paperwork

It is anticipated that the parts of the service could either be paid for by the recipient, or
members of their family. The logic for this is two-fold:
•

older people in Nidderdale are better off than their counterparts in the rest of the
country and may choose to spend disposable income on a service which helps them
to enjoy a better life at home. Nidderdale Plus may also consider running a
promotional campaign to encourage older people to claim pension credit, given the
very low take-up in the district

•

the children of older people, particularly if they do not live nearby, are very likely to
welcome a service which provides them with peace of mind.

Where N+Support can arrange support through the Partnership’s various services it will do
so. Where the service is provided by another organisation, the Connector will either give the
caller the relevant information or, if appropriate, gain permission for the organisation to
contact the caller directly and make the referral.
The charging model will need further detailed consideration and investigation. One possible
model is that users (or members of their families) will pay a monthly charge which is based
on the number of calls they make. For example, up to four calls a month could cost £10, up
to 10 calls £25, etc. Subscriptions will be paid by direct debit and the billing process will be
supported by automated technology. Income generated will directly contribute the costs of
N+Support. The delivery plan would include:
Year 1 design the service, marketing materials and billing systems
Year 2 launch and actively promote through a range of routes. Secure 50 users
Year 3 Grow usage to 60 users
Year 4 Grow usage to 70 users
Year 5 Grow usage to 90 users
Anticipated calls: Year 1 - 0, Year 2 - 450, Year 3 – 1,500, Year 4 - 3000, Year 5 – 3200
•
•
•
•
•
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Target income:14 Year 1, Service Level Agreement (SLA) with agencies: £3000 (set-up),
Trading: £0; Year 2, SLA: £3,000, Trading: £6,000; Year 3, SLA: £5000, Trading: £7,344; Year
4, SLA: £5,250, Trading: £8,739; Year 5 SLA: £5,500, Trading £11,461.
This service proposal overlaps with some current charities that operate across the Harrogate
District and North Yorkshire. However, sometimes Harrogate based services find it difficult
and costly to provide low volume services in the more remote areas. This is where
Nidderdale Plus could work in partnership to deliver local services.
Community-led housing
Access to affordable housing is a major issue in rural areas and is particularly acute in North
Yorkshire. The combination of affordability (relative to the south of England) and the beauty
of the landscape attract significant numbers of people who wish to retire to the countryside.
Nidderdale Plus is interested in exploring options and will do so in due course. (See
appendix 5).
Tourism
Nidderdale Plus is in an excellent position to support the tourism economy of the Dale;
situated in Pateley Bridge, the area’s prime destination, it can not only benefit itself, but
support the impact of growing tourism.
A majority of visitors – 53% - used online information when planning a visit.15 With the right
marketing, the Nidderdale Plus website, with a link to N+Info, will become a significant
source of information about the attractions of Nidderdale. Meanwhile, for the 35% of
visitors who did not use information sources to plan their visit in advance, the Community
Office, enabled by N+Info, will be a valuable resource.
There are obvious commercial opportunities. The community office can sell
•
•
•

Nidderdale Plus branded goods, related merchandise, maps, postcards, local food,
arts and crafts, bags, tea towels, Yorkshire goods
information about and support for local events such as the Way of the Roses cycle
route, and the Tour de Yorkshire
ticket sales for local attractions

Masham Community Office provides a good example of how retail sales can be incorporated
in to the Tourist Information function. A suitable range of goods are for sale to tourists, and
in addition, Masham Community Office has commissioned a local artist to undertake
Masham branding on a range of goods that can be sold both in the Office and also across
the district. Nidderdale Plus has the opportunity to do something very similar, and has a
local artist with a strong reputation who could be approached in order to develop the
“Nidderdale brand”. Suitable goods can then be sourced and customised with Nidderdale
branding as a source of income for Nidderdale Plus.

14
15

prices based on £10 monthly subscription for all users
P1100-YDNPA-Customer-Survey-2017-Presentation-11_03_18
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Office services
The partnership has scope to develop office and support services for people in the local area. This
would include acting as a registered office address, providing secretarial support services, …

Managing local services
Nidderdale Plus could take on a paid management role for some local services eg car parks
or public toilets in the area. This topic requires further investigation locally and discussions
with statutory authorities.
The building
Nidderdale Plus rents its premises in King Street. It has significant advantages:
•
•

central location
space for the library and both office and meeting space

•

people have got to know it

It also has disadvantages:
• little room to expand
• small meeting room
• access to meeting room is through the main office
The income from lettings of the small meeting room is relatively small, and with reorganisation of the office at the rear of the premises, those who book regular times, could
still be accommodated in the back office, freeing up the current meeting room to become a
space for sales. Again, Masham Community Office provides an excellent example of how
income can be raised in this way. They have dedicated a room as a gallery--a focus for sales
of local artists’ paintings, etc. They have exhibitions which run for a set period of time,
which may feature one or more artists’ work and separately have display cabinets which can
be rented on a longer, more permanent basis. Two income streams flow from this: the
Office is owed a percentage of all sales made in the changing exhibitions; and rent is payable
on the display cabinets. Nidderdale Plus could easily follow this model and the current
meeting room would make an ideal space for this activity.
Going forward, trustee meetings could be held in the library, after closing time, or
alternatively in the Memorial Hall just up the road. Links are being made to other local
organisations who are also struggling, and combining some efforts with the Memorial Hall
can pave the way for greater collaboration in the future. It could also be that Nidderdale
Plus can work jointly with King St Studios in developing the gallery space.
A drinks machine could be situated in the library, so that people can buy refreshments as
they spend time browsing in the library or using the computers. This could be a good source
of income for Nidderdale Plus.
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Community Transport
Nidderdale Plus should be aiming to provide a greater service to the whole dale for those
people who are either socially isolated with no access to bus services. Currently the
Community Car predominantly serves people in Pateley and its immediate vicinity and the
upper dale. Plans can be developed to provide a second car that can serve the lower dale.
This has the added advantage of “spreading the word” about the services that Nidderdale
Plus can offer residents, as the branded car moves around the lower dale. A place to park it
can easily be found at a range of community buildings in, for example, Dacre, Darley,
Birstwith or Summerbridge. Assuming that a business case can be prepared for securing a
second car from NYCC, this would bring in more income into Nidderdale Plus through the
surplus gained on fares.
Parish Councils
This plan describes a range of enhanced services which will benefit the whole of Nidderdale.
It is therefore reasonable to expect that individual parish councils, whose communities will
gain substantially from the Partnership’s enhanced offer, should contribute to the costs of
their delivery.
There are 28 parish councils in Nidderdale, most of which raise an annual precept averaging
in the region of £5-6,000 per annum. (The highest is Menwith-with-Darley, which received
£13,650 in 2017/18, and the lowest is Thruscross, which received £440). It would be
reasonable (having made the case) to invite contributions on a sliding scale from (say) £150
per annum to £25 from the less affluent. This would deliver in the region of £3,000 per
annum. One way of making the case to parish councils is to ask for contributions to funding
the secretariat function that Nidderdale Plus already provides to Nidderdale Strategic
Partnership. All parish councils have been beneficiaries of the “free” service that Nidderdale
Plus has been providing for several years. Now is the time to ensure that this becomes a
paid service, as Nidderdale Plus can no longer provide it for free.
Next Steps
Developing both N+ Support and N+ Info are dependent on roll-out by NYCC, who are
currently running a trial of these services in Craven District. Thus, Nidderdale Plus has no
control over when this may happen, and it is likely that if NYCC does decide to go with these
services, then an SLA would be drawn up between NYCC and relevant agencies in each area
across the county to deliver the services. It is likely that Nidderdale Plus would be the
preferred provider in the Nidderdale area, but there is nothing to be done until NYCC makes
this decision.
Thus, in terms of the urgent need to bridge the gap in finances, the commercial activities
discussed in this section, which are wholly under the control of Nidderdale Plus, and would
fall under the auspices of the trading arm, are the current best option. Mini business plans
need to be drawn up in the following areas ASAP in order to raise income for Nidderdale
Plus. It is likely that not all these commercial activities would be needed to bridge the
current financial gap, so the trustees will need to decide on where to focus time and effort
in getting one or more of these off the ground.
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Gallery space and sales, taking over the old meeting room: Meet with Masham Community
Office ASAP to scope out what is involved in setting this up, in terms of cost and activities,
and also the likely annual income
TIC sales and Nidderdale branded goods: Talk to Masham Community Office re the logistics
and suppliers for setting this up. Possibility to work jointly in future to buy certain items
together, hopefully reducing costs and increasing efficiency. Need to sound out the local
artist re: developing a powerful and attractive Nidderdale brand to be used on merchandise.
Second Community Car: Soundings need to be taken at NYCC re the possibility of a second
car being provided, and a survey may need to be carried out amongst the lower Nidderdale
communities to establish need and viability of the service.
Library drinks machine: Research needed into the machines that are available and costings
put together of whether the machine should be purchased or leased. However, this is just
the sort of facility that local grant funders would likely support, so outright purchase would
probably be preferred. Small survey of library users/TIC customers would be useful to
assess whether this service is desirable, and such a survey would be useful for bid writing.
Parish council income to support NSP secretariat function: Meeting to be held for all parish
councils to attend to explain why this income is needed—and also an opportunity for PCs to
feed back on what services they wold like to see Nidderdale Plus providing in their area.
Following this meeting, invoices to be raised and sent out to each PC. None of them can be
forced to pay, so this will be a voluntary contribution from them. But as the amounts are
likely to be relatively de minimus, and a strong argument can be made, then hopefully a
good proportion would pay their invoice.

FUNDRAISING AND BIDS FOR GRANTS
A fundraising strategy is to be developed as a matter of urgency. This will pull together
existing initiatives and include a target for annual fundraising as part of the paid staff KPIs,
to be used as part of their performance review and management.
Community and Volunteer Fundraising
Current initiatives include charity collection boxes located in local business premises, a
tombola at the Nidderdale Show, book sales, raffles, etc. These are successful and are to be
continued.
Many other ideas spring to mind: network of regular coffee mornings across the whole dale
(also has the huge advantage of spreading the word about Nidderdale Plus and being a
focus for recruiting new volunteers); holding one big annual event per year (sponsored
event would be good); developing a 100 or even 200 club, etc.
Grants, Trust funding and corporate sponsorship
Submitting bids should become part of the Manager’s KPIs and an annual target should be
established and become part of performance review and management. Most grants are
paid for new initiatives and not many fund core costs, but both types of bids should be
undertaken annually.
Sponsorship / major donors deals to be examined.
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Paying for Nidderdale Plus services
By organisations:
The organisation has a number of service agreements with local authorities and the police.
We will continue to build on our good working relationships with these key partners to
ensure continuation of valued local services and to explore opportunities to develop and
improve services.
By individuals:
Local authorities and the health service provide for people in the most need. However, as
their budgets reduce, they are less able to provide services for people who can manage at
home but still need support. Although some of these services are funded through contracts
or grants, it will be necessary for the organisation to consider how to charge for others.
Fortunately, people in need qualify for financial support from the State and this will provide
the funds to purchase Nidderdale Plus services for those who wish to take them up. |Some
of the benefits include:
•

Personal Independence Payments: People between the ages of 16 to 64 who have
substantial and long-term health conditions can qualify for Personal Independence
Payments (PIP) which can be worth up to £145.35 per week.

•

Attendance Allowance helps people over 65 with a disability severe enough to
require support from someone else. The other benefits for which these people
qualify increase if they are allocated Attendance Allowance.

•

Direct payments are local Health and Social Care Trust payments for people who
have been assessed as needing help from social services, and who would like to
arrange and pay for their own care and support services instead of receiving them
directly from the local trust.

•

Families and loved ones: As a consequence of social mobility, the adult children of
older and vulnerable people in rural communities like Nidderdale frequently move
away and are not within easy reach of their relatives if they should need support.
They are often in a position to support their parents financially and welcome the
opportunity, knowing that their loved ones will be cared for.
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Section 6 – Outcomes and Key Performance Indicators
Area of
Business

Outline

Funding and
income
Generation

Nidderdale
Plus has a
broad mix of
funding and
income
generation,
avoiding overreliance on
any particular
funding
method

Leadership and
governance
(including policy
development)

Nidderdale
Plus has
strong, skilled
and effective
leadership
and
governance

Outcomes

Key Performance Indicators

Outcome 1 –
There is
sufficient
income to
achieve its
mission for the
next five years

Income has been increased from
Lead
the following sources:
Trustee
• Current Service Level
Agreements will be maintained All
or grown based on strong
evidence of success
• Funding will be sought for new
activities or better use of
existing ones such as
community led housing,
handyman/gardening schemes,
retailing etc
• Development of new and
existing services linked to the
library, tourist information and
community car share scheme
will generate an increase in
income year on year
• The profile of Nidderdale Plus
will be raised through effective
marketing which will result in
an increase in donations and
other fundraising investment
Outcome 2 –
• The skills of each Board
The organisation
Lead
member are valued and
ensures proper
utilised to maximise their input Trustee
scrutiny,
into the organisation
accountability,
Paula /
• The organisation’s strategy is
legal compliance
Richard
agreed by and communicated
and risk
to the rest of the organisation
management
• Staff and volunteers at all
through a Board
levels are empowered to make
and senior team
decisions in line with the
which makes
organisational strategy
sound, well
• The organisation is
informed and
accountable to its users, who
well
have a clearly represented
communicated
voice
decisions
• The organisation understands
risk and uses its risk register to
make measured decisions to
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Financial
management
and legal
compliance

Nidderdale
Plus has good
financial
management
with premises
and IT that are
fit for purpose

Outcome 3a –
The Board have
sound financial
information to
make informed
decisions and

•
•

•

Premises and
ICT

Nidderdale
Plus has
premises and
ICT that are fit
for purpose

Marketing and
Nidderdale
communications Plus
communicates
effectively
and
purposefully,
internally and
externally

Outcome 3b –
•
The premises
and IT systems
enhance the
organisation and
its services

create a balanced portfolio of
low, medium and high-risk
projects and activities
The organisation measures its
performance against a
comprehensive budget
Up to date cashflow forecasts
and management accounts are
produced for each Board
meeting to inform the
organisation’s decisions and
priorities
Assets, costs and energy
consumption are monitored
closely to ensure appropriate
decisions on investment and
savings
Operational IT systems,
processes and hardware are up
to date and utilised to their full
potential

Lead
Trustee
Roger

Lead
Trustee
New
trustee

Outcome 4 –
• Key messages are developed to
Communications
Lead
communicate with the
are clearly
Trustee
following audiences and the
articulated to a
effectiveness of these activities
range of
Helen
is monitored and evaluated:
o Funders
audiences and
o Partners
good use is
o Beneficiaries
made of digital
o Staff and volunteers
technologies to
o Donors/fundraising
maximise the
o Customers (retail)
impact of its
marketing
• The organisation utilises its local
activities
knowledge and expertise to
influence and inform future
developments in the area
• The website is accessible and
dynamic and provides a
cornerstone for the organisations
digital communications
• Social media activity is used
regularly and has a growing
audience
• There are a range of feedback
mechanisms in place to capture
beneficiary
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• The organisation is fully GDPR
compliant

Strategy, plans
and
partnerships

Workforce
management
and training

Quality and
impact

Nidderdale
Plus is clear
about what it
is trying to
achieve based
on a good
understanding
of current
issues and
needs in the
geographical
area
Nidderdale
Plus aims to
be an
excellent
employer and
volunteer
manager

Outcome 5 –
The organisation
has a clear
strategy,
developed in
partnership with
all key
stakeholders

• Nidderdale Plus acts on
Lead
demographic information
provided nationally and locally Trustee
to inform service delivery and
Paula
development
• A range of services are in
place based on identified local
need and demand
• Plans are monitored and
evaluated by the leadership
and adapted as required

Outcome 6 - The • The skills analysis and group
organisation is a
Lead
role preferences work
great place to
Trustee
undertaken in 2018 is acted
work and/or
upon to maximise the
volunteer,
effectiveness of team working Richard
providing a wellat all levels of the organisation
managed and
• The organisational structure is
supportive
regularly reviewed to ensure
environment
the right people are in the
where people
right roles and that they have
are motivated
the capabilities required
and happy
• Funding applications are
geared to developing the
capacity of the organisation as
well as on front line service
delivery
• There are strong relationships
between the Board and the
staff and volunteer team
Nidderdale
Outcome 7 - The • Working towards an external
Plus strives for organisation
Lead
quality benchmark by
excellence
demonstrates a
Trustee
implementing an annual
through
commitment to
quality cycle
continuous
quality through
• Comprehensive information is Sue
improvement an annual
collected from beneficiaries to
of the
quality
identify their needs on an
organisation
improvement
organisational wide basis (not
and its
cycle and is able
simply project, by project)
services
to evidence the
• Recognised service standards
impact of its
are in place that are
activities
understood by everyone and
match actual practice delivery
• Data is used to identify unmet
need and demand, develop
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Service delivery, Nidderdale
achieving
Plus provides
results
a focal point
and facilities
to the
community of
Nidderdale

Outcome 8 –
Provide activity
and support for
those who live
and work in
Nidderdale and
those who visit
the area to
improve the
area for all

services and to influence
policy and funding in the
geographical area
• Client feedback is sought and
acted up to ensure continuous
improvement in the
organisation
• Existing services are
maintained and developed:
Library
Tourist Information
HBC and NYCC access to
services
o Police contact point
o Community Car
• New services are developed in
line with identified need and
demand
• Reach and delivery are effective
across the whole of Nidderdale,
not just Pateley Bridge
• Evidence based marketing
messages clearly articulate the
value of Nidderdale Plus to the
community
o
o
o

Lead
Trustee
Helen /
John
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Section 7 – Actions linked to Growth Strategy
Overall action
Develop current services

Make better use of current
premises and opportunities

Introduce fundraising strategy

Develop new services

Build links with Parish Councils

Volunteer Programme

Development of N+ Info
Development of N+ Support

Work up proposals for improved
working with other local charities

Specific projects
§ Community Car – review current car scheme and
investigate acquisition of a second car
§ Library Services – review with partners and
develop activities requested locally
§ Access to Services – HBC, NYCC, NYP – jointly
with partners improve communications and
marketing of information hub
§ Tourism – work with key partners to grow
services required by visitors
§ Review meeting room uses to improve retail
space and increase income
§ Review back office space and useage to increase
efficiency
§ Introduce library related merchandise
§ Introduce advertising display screen
§ Comprehensive strategy to be developed to
include grant and trust funding, fundraising
activities and paid for services.
§ Office services
§ Local services eg. Car parking, toilets
§ Investigate other opportunities
§ Attend all parish councils in area, with standard
presentation to inform about organisation and
seek contributions to funding.
§ Maintain and increase volunteering across the
area.
§ Improve effectiveness of organisation by
developing key volunteer roles.
§ Work with NYCC and other key partners on
project to improve on line services.
§ Subject to outcome of NYCC trial, develop and
implement comprehensive support programme
jointly with partners.
§ Review charging model as part of above
§ Develop joint vision and plan for centrally located
premises. Investigate feasibility, funding and
possible timescales.
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Section 8 – Key strategic risks

G

1-3 Low

This risk analysis describes some of the key challenges facing Nidderdale Plus and the ways in
which they might be mitigated

Y
O
R

3-5 Moderate
5-7 High
7–10 Very High

Risk
Area

Code

Risk Description

F1

Loss of contracted
income

F2

Loss of grant income

F3

Financial
F3

O1

Proposed Mitigation/Action

Develop alternative projects
with commissioners to meet
identified need
N + governance structure and
activities mean that it will
always be eligible for grants

Risk Likelihood
1-5

Risk
Impact
1-5

Risk
Score

3

5

8

1

2

3

Significant un-planned
expenditure is
necessary

N+’s finances are well
managed, and it has good
reserves

1

2

3

Insufficient income
generation

Sustainability plan indicates
sufficient income generated
for sustainable solution

3

5

8

Resistance to new
ways of working

Strong leadership from the
Board; training where
required

1

2

3

Comments
Opportunities to develop
initiatives at a strategic level
with commissioners should be
pursued
N+ has a successful history of
attracting grants and there is
no reason why this should
change
The Board has a good
understanding of the charity’s
financial position and has made
provision through its reserves
policy
Effective roll-out of the plan
and good marketing will
mitigate this risk
N+ has demonstrated in the
Stronger Communities
diagnostic and the skills
analysis that it is able and
willing to take on new ideas

O2

Organisational

O3

O4

Competitor providers
challenge N+’s service
provision and market
share

Lack of volunteers

Loss of senior leaders

Develop quality services
where there is a strong market
potential

2

3

5

Volunteer recruitment
strategy revisited and
enhanced

1

5

6

Succession plan developed

1

4

5

There is significant potential
within Nidderdale to provide
services which respond to
need, and N+ is well placed to
do so
The recruitment and marketing
strategy will encourage more
volunteers to come forward
Succession planning is an
essential element of all
strategic organisational plans. It
is therefore important that N+
develops a plan, particularly at
this time of significant
challenge and change.
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Section 9 – Marketing Approach
Marketing Messages –Nidderdale’s deeply rural nature means that the Partnership must
find ways to reach dispersed communities and provide for a wide range of participants.
Target Market
Individuals
including:
< Residents of
all ages from
Nidderdale

Elderly and
Vulnerable
residents

Tourists

Barriers
< Lack of
awareness of
services
< Inability to
travel or
afford to
travel out of
Nidderdale
< Anxiety about
using an
unknown
organisation

Lack of
awareness of
services
< Inability to
travel or
afford to
travel out of
Nidderdale
< Anxiety about
using an
unknown
organisation
<

May not be
able to find
Nidderdale
Plus online
information
< May not be
able to find
physical
tourist
information
help due to
location of
office
< The brand
<

Key messages
< We work throughout
Nidderdale
< Our services are there for
everyone
< We provide high quality
services through a network of
local volunteers
< We provide access to
statutory services such as the
community library, tourist
information and police access
point
< We may be able to arrange
transport for you via our
community car
< We have a highly committed
staff team, volunteers and
Board of Trustees
< N+Info is the primary source
of online information

N+Info is the primary source
of online information
< We may be able to arrange
transport for you to use via
our community car
< We provide access to
statutory services such as the
community library, tourist
information and police access
point
< We may be able to direct you
to other services and local
businesses that are able to
help
< Nidderdale Plus staff and
volunteers are extremely
knowledgeable about
Nidderdale and everything
that it offers
< By visiting the Nidderdale Plus
hub visitors to the area will be
able to learn about the
surrounding area and
activities that are offered
< N+Info is the primary source
of online information
<

Marketing routes
< Use of plain English
< N+Info
< Provision of information
to district-wide
stakeholders
< Identify and build key
district
relationships/networks
< Nidderdale media/Press
Releases
< Email newsletter
< Website and social media
– Facebook/Twitter/
Instagram
< Attending district
partnerships and
networks
< Advertising in local shops
and community venues
< Sign writing on
Nidderdale Plus
community car and
building
< Use of plain English
< Provision of information
to stakeholders, i.e. GP
Practices, local
authorities, other local
and statutory sector
partners/colleagues
< Mail-outs
< Stalls at community
events and fetes

Use of plain English
Posters/flyers and other
appropriate publicity
within the building other
community venues
< Website and social media
– Facebook/Twitter
<
<

Key funders,
stakeholders
and decision
makers

may not
reflect a
“tourist
information
point”
currently
< Unclear or
unfocused
offering due
to the
different
services
offered
< Low amount
of salaried
staff resource

Nidderdale Plus delivers
targeted services to promote
community engagement and
accountability
< Provides high quality support
for the local community to
improve access to statutory
services, reduce isolation and
help boost tourism in the area
< Is a key voluntary sector
organisation in Nidderdale
< can respond to demand and
need and provide flexible
delivery when required
< Collaborates with other
organisations and local
authorities to improve
services, avoids duplication
and achieves scale
< Has over 20 volunteers
supporting the service
< Can reach individuals and
communities which no other
organisation can
<

One-to-one meetings
with key policy/decision
makers at local, district
and county level
< Approaches to funders
who will be attracted to
the offer
< Activities that appeal to
potential ‘givers’ and/or
‘donors’
< Press releases and mailouts
< Website and social media
– Facebook/Twitter
< Attendance at local,
district and county
partnerships and
network meetings
< N+Info
<

Advertising
Nidderdale Plus has a local following on social media and a website that can be updated by
staff although they may require more training if they are to get the most out of the
resource. The messages communicated via these channels should more focused on the
audiences that view these channels (local residents for the N+Info and the Facebook page,
and tourists and funders for N+Info and the website).
The website and social media strategy should focus more on signposting each audience
sector to relevant information (e.g. funders, local residents and services).
Services are promoted through a range of activities including mail-outs, provision of
information in key locations (such as businesses, schools, GP surgeries etc), attendance at
partner meetings/networks and publicity materials displayed on the Nidderdale Plus
premises. As it develops, N+Info will become a primary focus of information about
Nidderdale and the rich range of social and leisure opportunities it offers.
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Key Marketing Key Tasks
To ensure that this approach is effective a range of key tasks follow:
The Nidderdale Plus website
The website is currently being redesigned. This plan should be used to inform its structure
and content.
Create marketing packs based on audience
Information packs tailored for each audience sector (e.g. funder or potential partner
organisation, local resident, tourist) or each of the services (e.g. the community car and the
library) will increase the quality and relevance of the material it has available. The packs
could be virtual (a link to a specific page on the website, for example); single page flyers or
leaflets, or more comprehensive publications (supported by advertising).
Use social media for planned campaigns
Nidderdale Plus has a social media presence, but it is unfocused; little or no planning goes
into the content. By planning a specific focus for social media each week/month Nidderdale
Plus will be able to build online content that informs followers on the services Nidderdale
Plus provides.
Nidderdale Plus can use social media to promote information about local events such as the
Tour de Yorkshire, local road works or local business news. By consistently sharing this
information they are able to become a reliable information source for the local residents
who will then be susceptible to future marketing about Nidderdale Plus services.
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Section 10 – Financial Information
This plan aims to see Nidderdale Plus adopt a strategy for growth and diversification,
however, finances must be tied to the declared aims and objectives of the charity.
Nidderdale Plus understands the need to maintain diverse funding streams and strict
financial controls to ensure the charity continues to operate within its means.
Financial management cannot stand alone but is the foundation for delivery of this business
plan. It is of vital importance that Nidderdale Plus maintain and improve the evidence of
their standard of service delivery as well as organisational wide excellence. This will provide
credibility in terms of delivering larger contracts/schemes, attracting new funding and
accessing partnership opportunities.
Wherever possible all bids for funding must incorporate full cost recovery of core costs and
realistically reflect the full cost of setting up, delivering and evaluating the provision.
Nidderdale Plus acknowledge that some funding streams are slow to develop and show
return, but the organisation is committed to investing in the long-term future and using
unrestricted income generated to invest in expansion of activity across the board.

80000

Income and Expenditure

70000
60000

£

50000
40000
30000
20000
10000
0
Income

2013
65096

2014
57936

2015
63448

2016
58571

2017
66351

Expenditure

61692

56702

58984

65080

77889
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Current Income Sources
Income Source

Year 0

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

HBC Contracts (Access
to Services, Contracted
Services, Tourism)

29000

13650

14333

15049

NYCC (Access to
services, Library,
including fines)

11675

12269

12637

13268

Community Car Scheme

8200

8610

8868

9134

North Yorkshire Police

6267

6267

6267

6267

Merchandise

500

1000

2500

5000

Volunteer project grant

9900

Meeting Room

750

1000

1100

1200

Office Services
(including printing)

3300

3800

4200

4500

Donations and
fundraising

1000

1500

2500

5000

Events

940

1500

2000

2500

61,632

59,496

54,405

61,918

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Total

Under development
Possible Income Streams
Future Income Source

Year 0

All

Under

Under
Under
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Annexe 1- Board of Trustees, Partnership Manager
and Administrator
Richard Bruce
Richard has lived in Nidderdale for over 25 years and has had over 45 years’ experience in various
senior roles in the insurance industry with a global insurer and more recently as a compliance
consultant. He has a wealth of experience in areas of governance and corporate sales. An ex Round
Tabler, he is currently Treasurer of Nidderdale 41 Club.
Helen Flynn
Helen Is a former Harrogate Borough Councillor (serving residents of Nidd Valley ward 2012-2016),
former entrepreneur and businesswoman. She has been a trustee, board director and governor for
various organisations across the public, private and third sectors for over 17 years. She lives on an
active smallholding in Darley, and enjoys living in and serving the larger community of Nidderdale.
John Fort
Having joined the Police Service as a cadet, John was appointed constable in the West Riding of
Yorkshire and served all over the County, eventually at Pateley Bridge. He became secretary of the
Police Federation and sat on numerous national committees. On retiring in 1993, John was elected
County Councillor for the Pateley Bridge Division. His interest is in community involvement and the
benefit from it.
Sue Lyon
Born and raised in Yorkshire, Sue trained to teach, a profession she thoroughly enjoyed, working
across the country and Europe before coming to work in Nidderdale 20 years ago. A part time
contract became full time before promotion to key Stage 3 Coordinator at the local secondary
school. Throughout her years in Nidderdale Sue has supported a range of local, national and
international organisations, charities and projects.
Paula Newson Smith
Paula’s professional background is in public service, having 35+ years’ experience in various local
authorities, working in partnerships to deliver effective and innovative community services. She has
worked with school governing bodies, is a trained mentor and community mediator. A trustee for 15
years, Paula has chaired a regional and a national charity. She enjoys living and volunteering in
Nidderdale.
Mike Perry
Mike worked in sales in the wine industry for over 30 years and is a past Fellow of the Sales and
Marketing Institute. He moved to Pateley Bridge in 1997, becoming owner of Nidderdale Fine Wines
for 14 years. He is a past president of Nidderdale Chamber of Trade. He retired in 2014.
Roger Wensley
After a career as a senior manager in finance at British Gas, Roger joined his wife Sarah at her
language school to run the office. On retirement, they moved to Glasshouses. In addition to being
treasurer, Roger enjoys being a volunteer driver with Nidderdale Plus. He has also been secretary,
treasurer and chair of an outdoors centre.
Sandra Walker: Community Hub Coordinator
Sandra joined Nidderdale Plus 4 years ago and has been a key member in establishing the community
34
library, tourist information point and community office. Assisting local residents and visitors alike,
meeting their needs on a daily basis including managing the community car. She is passionate about
excellent customer service and works tirelessly with an amazing team of volunteers to provide this.

Annexe

Annexe 2
Lead Trustee
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Annexe 3 - Car parks and electric car charging facilities
We pursued the Board’s interest in taking over the car parks in Pateley Bridge with Tom
Horner, Transport Planner for Harrogate Borough Council. He responded with the following
comment from Susan McGarry, the Council’s Parking Services Manager:
In recent years we have ended an arrangement with a local charity who collected income on
our behalf on the basis that the income generated belongs to the Council and any donation
to charities by the Council should be undertaken as part of the wider Council decision making
on charitable grants/donations and not linked to parking income or carrying out a function
for us that we do not need. We would therefore not be interested in taking this suggestion
forward at this stage for any of the Pateley Bridge car parks. The Council is undertaking a
parking review over the next year and the future of the management of the PB car parks will
be included in this, but the outcome is unlikely to be that profitable car parks are transferred
to other bodies and the Council income is reduced.
Mr Horner added that the Council is taking a district-wide view on electric charging. A
community consultation is underway and Nidderdale Plus will be included. As Nidderdale
Plus would need the cooperation of the Council to develop this initiative, this idea must be
on hold for now.
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Annexe 4 – Parish Councils
The following parish councils sit within the Nidderdale Plus area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Azerley, Winksley, Mickley and Galphay
Bewerley
Birstwith
Bishop Thornton and Warsill
Blubberhouses
Clint-cum-Hamlets
Dacre
Fearby, Hearly Colsterdale, Ellingstring and Ilton-cum-Pott
Fewston
Grantley, Sawley Eavestone and Skelding
Grewelthorpe
Hampsthwaite
Hartwith-cum-Winsley
Killinghall
Kirkby Malzeard, Laverton and Dallowgill
Lower Washburn (Lindley, Farnley, Stainburn, Leathley)
Masham (Ellington High and Low, Burton-on-Yore, Swinton with Wathrmaske)
Melmerby and Middleton
Menwith-with-Darley
Mid-Wharfedale (Askwith, Weston, Denton, Nesfield with Laugbar
Newall-with-Clifton
Norwood
Pateley Bridge, High and Low Bishopside
Thornthwaite with Padside
Thruscross
Timble Great
Timble Little
Upper Nidderdale (Stonebeck Up, Fountains Earth, Stonebeck
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Annexe 5 – Relevant statistics
Nidderdale Stronger Communities Area
HEADLINE STATISTICS FOR NIDDERDALE16
Population

There are 8,500 people living in Nidderdale

Vulnerable groups

6% of children are living in poverty

Housing

3% of households lack central heating (the same as England
as a whole)

Crime and safety

The overall crime rate is lower than the national average

Health and wellbeing

15% of the population has a limiting long-term illness (18%
nationally)

Education and skills

17% have no qualifications (22% nationally)

Economy

34% people aged 16-74 are in full-time employment (39%
nationally)

Access and transport

8% of households have no car (26% nationally)

Communities and
environment

The % of people ‘satisfied with their neighbourhood’ is
higher than the average across England

Population: Age and gender
Total
Population

Aged 0-15

Working age
population

Aged 65+

Dependency
ratio

8,850

1,455
16.4% (England
average =
19.1%)

5,140
58.1% (England
average =
63.3%)

2,255
25.5% (England
average =
17.7%)

0.72

49.1% male;
50.9% female

England
average = 0.58

Population: Country of birth and household language

16

Born in England

Born Outside the UK

With a UK passport

With a non-UK
passport

7,900

960

6,940

840

86.9% (England
average = 83.5%)
All people in
households have
English as main
language
3,705

10.5% (England
average = 13.8%)

76.3% (England
average = 75.8%)
No adults but some
children have
English as main
language
0

9.3% (England
average = 8.8%)
No household
members have
English as main
language
30

At least one adult
(not all) has English
as main language
60

OCSI Local Insight: Mid-year estimates Office of National Statistics 2015
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97.6% (England
average = 90.9%)

1.5% (England
average = 3.9%)

0.0% (England
average = 0.8%)

0.8% (England
average = 4.4%)

Population: All households

990

One-person
households (aged
under 65)
470

26.1% (England average =
20.7%)

12.3% (England
average = 17.9%)

Pensioner households

Lone parent families with
dependent children
150
15.3% of all families with
dependent children (England
average = 24.5%)

Cohabiting
households
295
7.8% (England
average = 9.8%)

Married households
1,640
43.2% (England average =
33.2%)

Student households
0
0.0% (England average = 0.6%)

Vulnerable groups: people out of work
Unemployment Benefit
(JSA and UC) claimants
(Jan-17)

JSA claimants
claiming for more
than 12 months
(Jan-17)

Youth unemployment
(JSA/UC) claimants
aged 18-24) (Jan-17)

Female JSA
claimants (Jan17)

25
0.5% (England average =

00
0.0% (England

00
0.0% (England average

00
0.0% (England

1.8%)

average = 0.4%)

= 2.1%)

average = 0.9%)

Male JSA claimants (Jan17)

Incapacity benefits
claimants (Aug-16)

Working age workless
benefit claimants
(Aug-16)

16-24-year olds
receiving
workless
benefits (Aug16)

00
0.0% (England average =
1.4%)

130
2.5% (England
average = 6.0%)

225
4.4% (England average
= 11.2%)

10
1.4% (England
average = 4.0%)

Vulnerable groups: Disability
Disability living Allowance claimants

Attendance Allowance claimants

200

155

2.3% of people claim DLA (4.3%
England)

6.9% claim Attendance Allowance
(13.9% in England)

Vulnerable groups: Working age benefit claimants
Working age DWP Benefit

Female working age

Male working age benefit
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claimants (Aug-16)
225
4.4% (England average =
11.2%)

benefit claimants
(Aug-16)
135
5.2% (England
average = 12.1%)

claimants (Aug-16)

Income Support (IS)
claimants (Aug-16)
35

Housing Benefit
claimants (Aug-16)
290

90
3.6% (England average = 10.2%)

Universal Credit claimants (Aug-16)
20

Vulnerable groups: deprived neighbourhoods
Index of Multiple
Deprivation

Income domain

Employment
domain

Education domain

0

0

0

0
Health domain
0
-

Barriers to Housing
Living Environment
and Services domain
domain
7,840
6,655
87.5% (England
74.3% (England
average = 21.2%)
average = 20.9%)

Crime domain
0
-

Vulnerable groups: pensioners
Private pensioner households
with no car or van (Census
2001)

Households of one
pensioner (Census
2011)

Pension credit claimant
(Department for Work and
Pensions: Aug-16)

297

487

165

32.9% of pensioner households
(England average = 50.1%)

49.3% of pensioner
households (England
average = 59.6%)

7.3% (England average =
17.0%)

Vulnerable groups: other groups
Mental health related
benefits (DWP Aug16)
35
0.7% working age
adults (England
average 2.9%)

Households
suffering multiple
deprivation (Census
2011)
03

People providing
unpaid care (Census
2011)

Unpaid care (50+
hours per week)
(Census 2011)

1,053

171

11.6% (England
average 10.2%)

1.9% (England
average 2.4%)

0.1% (England
average 0.5%)

Housing: How affordable is local housing?
40

Average house price (all types of
housing) (Land registry Dec15-Nov16)
£349,881
England average = £305,858
Average house price (semi-detached)
(Land registry Dec15-Nov16)
£263,069
England average = £243,259

Households in Council Tax Band B (VOA
2015)
540
13.1% (England average = 19.7%)

Average house price
(detached) (Land
registry Dec15Nov16)
£430,036
England average =
£393,195
Average house price
(terraced) (Land
registry Dec15Nov16)
£228,029
England average =
£234,281

£174,143
England average =
£273,630
Households in Council
Tax Band A (Valuation
Office Agency (VOA)
2015)
220
5.4% (England average
= 24.6%)

Households in
Council Tax Band C
(VOA 2015)
740
18.0% (England
average = 21.8%)

Households in Council
Tax Band F-H (VOA
2015)
1,270
30.9% (England average
= 9.1%)

Average house price
(flats) (Land registry
Dec15-Nov16)

Figure: Dwelling stock by council tax band
Source: Valuation Office Agency (2015)

Housing: Dwellings by age of dwelling
Built between
1900 and 1939
210
5.1% (England
average = 21.7%)

Built before 1900
1,730
42.1% (England
average = 16.0%)

Built between
1945 and 1999
1,750
42.6% (England
average = 50.5%)

Built after 2000
380
9.2% (England average =
10.4%)

Crime and safety: Recorded crime
All crimes
Nov 2016 monthly total
21
3.0 per 1,000 population (England
average = 9.2)
Violent crimes
Dec15-Nov16

All crimes
Sep-2016 to Nov2016
72
10.5 per 1,000
population (England
average = 28.7)

317
42.3 per 1,000
population (England
average = 111.1)

Criminal damage
incidents

Anti-social behaviour
incidents

All crimes
Dec15-Nov16
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56
6.3 per 1,000 population (England
average = 20.3)
Burglaries
Dec15-Nov16
36
8.7 per 1,000 households (England
average = 16.4)

Dec15-Nov16
29
5.1 per 1,000
population (England
average = 9.6)

Dec15-Nov16
126
14.2 per 1,000
population (England
average = 32.0)

Robberies
Dec15-Nov16
00
0.0 per 1,000
population (England
average = 1.0)

Vehicle crimes
Dec15-Nov16
20
1.0 per 1,000
population (England
average = 6.7)

Figure: Violent crime offences
Source: www.police.co.uk (2016)

Health and wellbeing: Life expectancy and mortality
If an area is above 100, there is a higher proportion of deaths than had been expected. If it is below 100, there is a lower
proportion of deaths than expected.

140
120

107

Ratio

100
80

106

100

75

115
100

111

100

109

100

84

80

79

109

100

100

84
61

60
40
20
0
All causes

Cancer

Coronary Heart
Disease

Pateley
Bridge - SC Area
Nidderdale

Circulatory
Disease

Respiratory
Disease

Stroke

Yorkshire and The Humber

England

Health and wellbeing: General health and limiting life-long illnesses
Number of people
living in health
deprivation
‘hotspots’ (Indices
of Deprivation
2015)
0
-

People with a
limiting long-term
illness (Census
2011)

People aged 1664 with a limiting Babies born with a low birth
long-term illness
weight (ONS 2007-2011)
(Census 2011)

1,325

500

14.5% (England=

9.0% (England=

17.6%)

12.7%)

10
2.7% (England= 7.4%)
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Economy: Income and fuel poverty
Weekly household income
(Office for National
Statistics 2013/14)

Weekly household income,
after housing costs (Office
for National Statistics
2013/14)

Households living in ‘Fuel
Poverty’ Department for
Energy and Climate Change
(2014)

£567
England Average = £495

600
15.6% of households (England
= 10.6%)

£848
England Average = £766

Economy: Economic activity
Economically
active

Full-time
employees

Part-time
employees

Self-employed
people

Economically
inactive

4,897

2,249

968

1,430

1,788

73.3% (England
average = 69.9%)

33.6% (England
average =
38.6%)

14.5% (England 21.4% (England 26.7% (England
average =
average =
average =
13.7%)
9.8%)
30.1%)

Access and transport: Car ownership
No cars
305
8.1% of 3,790
households
(England =
25.8%)

One car
1,420
37.5% of 3,790
households
(England =
42.2%)

Two cars
1,450
38.2% of 3,790
households
(England =
24.7%)

Three cars
415
11.0% of 3,790
households
(England =
5.5%)

Four + cars
200
5.3% of 3,790
households
(England =
1.9%)

Source: Census 2011

Access and Transport: Distance and travel time to key services
Average road
distance from
Job Centre
16.3km

Average road
distance from
Secondary School
7.0km

England average
= 4.6km

England average =
2.1km

Average road
distance from
GP
2.7km
England
average =
1.2km

Average road
distance from
Pub
1.2km
England
average =
0.7km

Average road
distance from
Post Office
1.5km
England average
= 1.0km

Source: Road distances - Commission for Rural Communities: Distance to Service dataset (2010)

Access and transport: digital services
Postcodes containing homes with low

Average broadband speed (Mbit/s)
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broadband speeds (less than 2 Mbit/s)
154
47.5% (England average = 41.0%)

7.36
England average = 17.57

Source: Ofcom 2013/Census 2011

Communities and environment: Neighbourhood satisfaction and local
participation
“People from
different
backgrounds get on
well together in the
local area”
82%
(England = 76%)

People who feel
that they belong to
their
neighbourhood

People who are
satisfied with local
area as a place to
live

63%
(England = 58%)

89%
(England = 79%)
People who have
given unpaid help at
least once per
month over the last
12 months

People involved in
decisions that affect
the local area in the
past 12 months

People who believe
they can influence
decisions in their
local area

15%

30%

31%

(England = 14%)

(England = 29%)

(England = 23%)

Aged 65+ "satisfied
with both home and
neighbourhood"
92%
(England = 83%)

Active charities

4.6 per 1,000
population
(England = 2.6 per
1,000)

Source: Place Survey (2008), Active Charities – National Council for Voluntary Organisations (NCVO) 2009. All
information is collected at Local Authority level
Figure: Indicators of civic engagement
Source: Place Survey (2008)
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Annexe 6 – Community-led housing
Access to affordable housing is a major issue in rural areas and is particularly acute in North
Yorkshire. The combination of affordability (relative to the south of England) and the beauty
of the landscape attract significant numbers of people who wish to retire to the countryside.
North Yorkshire’s total population is forecast to increase by 5% by 2039.17 The 65+
population is forecast to increase by 53% over the same period. The County is a net
importer of older working age and recently retired adults. Around 1,200 additional people
aged 55-69 per year move in from other parts of the UK. Not only does this increase the
potential demand for care in later life, but it makes it very difficult for young people in the
communities in Nidderdale to remain in the place where they were born. Inevitably,
communities without a thriving balance of young and older people will decline.
The Partnership is therefore committed to exploring opportunities for the development of
community-led housing. One way to do this is to establish a Community Land Trust (CLT).
They are defined by the
Community
Land
Trust
18
Association
as ‘a form of
community-led housing, set up
and run by ordinary people to
develop and manage homes as
well as other assets important to
that community, like community
enterprises, food growing or
workspaces. CLTs act as longterm stewards of housing,
ensuring
that
it
remains
genuinely affordable, based on
what people actually earn in
their area, not just for now but for every future occupier.’
Local authorities are encouraging the development of community-led housing, and
Harrogate Borough Council has a pot in the region of £500,000 to support such initiatives.
A neighbouring organisation, the Hawes-based Upper Dales Community Partnership, has
recently established a CLT and is happy to discuss a potential collaboration.
The Board of Nidderdale Plus has an in-principle interest in supporting and pursuing
community-led housing. However, it is not an immediate priority.

17

18

Presentation by Mike Rudd, NYCC Head of Commissioning – Hambleton, Richmondshire and Whitby,
Stronger Communities Yoredale event, 29 March 2018
http://www.communitylandtrusts.org.uk/what-is-a-clt/about-clts
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Nidderdale Plus Partnership
Station Square
Pateley Bridge
Harrogate
HG3 5AT
Tel: 01423 714953
www.nidderdaleplus.org.uk
admin@nidderdaleplus.org.uk
Registered Charity: 1163998
Company No.: 5331403
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